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Smart Wiring/Structured Cabling
Future proofing your home with the right choices
From Smart Tvs, Computers, Media centers, Game
Consoles, Fridges etc… are just a few of the devices that
benefit from this, everything seems to be coming out Smart
Wiring ready these days. Smart Wiring reduces the amount
wireless in the house and speeds up your internet/network.
Getting Smart Wiring is highly recommended if you’re
building a new home, we can also help if you’re in an
established home.

Technology is being released Smart Wire ready!

OUR SMART WIRING PRODUCTS

HHH400F HUB WITH PH/TV DISTRIBUTION
The Hills Home Hub delivers and distributes data, phone,
video, audio and TV signals using the latest in data and TV
cables from a centrally located enclosure to specially
configured wall outlets in any room of your choice. Structured cabling using the Hills Home Hub is preferably planned
at the same time as your electrical wiring.
The central enclosure is home to the devices that enable the
delivery and distribution of these signals. An ideal location
for the central enclosure is a garage or utility room.

DATA, INTERNET & PHONE MODULES
The following devices are inserted into the Hills Home Hub to
extend your data, network and data capabilities.

8 Port Ethernet Switch
High speed hub that allows your
internet to be split to 8 locations.

8 Port DATA Patch Panel
Create a fast, secure & stable network
with this 8 Port Data Hub.

4x8 Port Phone Patch Panel
Multiple phones lines can be routed to
multiple locations and devices.

Face Plates
TV Aerial Face Plate
Connects any TV Antenna directly
to your TV or DVR.

Ethernet Face Plate
Network your house usiing either Cat5
or Cat6 cabling.

Telephone Point Face Plate
Connect any standard phone or ADSL
splitter to this point.

Foxtel Face Plate
Be Foxtel ready with this dual point
Foxtel face plate.
* All points to 26ml conduits and wall boxes suppied by builder

OUR SMART WIRING PACKAGES
Package 1 - Home Starter Package - $399
The Home Starter Package provides a basic cabling solution
for home owners who want simple TV, phone and internet
connection. This pack is compatible with all service areas such
as Telstra fibre, Opticomm, LBN Co, copper and is NBN ready.
Internet/Data Point

TV Aerial Point

Phone Point

Package 2 - Entertainment Package - $999
A smart wired home is ready for technology. The Smart Wire
Entertainment Pack delivers a high speed data network,
integrated with high grade television cabling, to industry
recognised standards. The home cabling is star-wired from a
central, NBN approved smart wire panel. The smart wire panel
allows for future expansion, conceals cable clutter and
provides a central service and distribution point for the home’s
technology.
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Hills Lockup Home Hub
8 Port Data Patch Panel

4x8 Port Phone Patch Panel

Package 3 - Deluxe Package - $1699
The Deluxe Package has all the features of the previous
packages but it has many more connections points. This
package suits the larger family that wants to cut down on the
amount of Wifi in the house and increase speed and reliabailty
of the network. Being able to have each room in the house
connected allows the home to be future proof for years to
come.
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We also install Antennas, Alarms & CCTV Systems

